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Jul 27, 2019 at 2:24pm UTC
RCN NI Northern Branch @RCNNI_NorthernB

RT @CathyMcCusker2: #NIFNFM @NIPEC_online what preparation
will the Practice Supervisor get to enable them to be effective in their
role

Jul 27, 2019 at 12:00am UTC
Ruth collins @CollinsMrsmitty

RT @NIPEC_online: @KarenMcCutcheo4 #NIFNFM All NMC
registered nurses and midwives are capable of supervising students. It
is anticipate…

lynseyf1 @lynseyf11

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM for more info there are FNFM
Professional Officers based in the HSC Trusts and PHA: Carol McGinn
WHSCT, Joanne Fi…

lynseyf1 @lynseyf11

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM The nominated person will be the ward
sister/charge nurse/team leader/home manager or a designated
person withi…

lynseyf1 @lynseyf11

RT @NIPEC_online: FAQ’s on the Standards for Student Supervision
and Assessment are available in our recent Future Nurse Future
Midwife com…

lynseyf1 @lynseyf11

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM concerns should be discussed with the
nominated person, and the PET (or equivalent) and/or the academic
assessor/…

Tracy Gibney @kempson2005

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM There will be an opportunity for
mentors and sign-off mentors to have recognition of prior learning &
move di…

Jul 26, 2019 at 12:00am UTC
Dr Una St Ledger @UnaLedger

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM concerns should be discussed with the
nominated person, and the PET (or equivalent) and/or the academic
assessor/…

Dr Una St Ledger @UnaLedger

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM The nominated person will be the ward
sister/charge nurse/team leader/home manager or a designated
person withi…

Dr Una St Ledger @UnaLedger

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM for more info there are FNFM
Professional Officers based in the HSC Trusts and PHA: Carol McGinn
WHSCT, Joanne Fi…

Colin Sheeran @colin_sheeran

RT @GaryMitchellRN: #NIFNFM I currently act as a link lecturer for a
number of #nursing homes & wonder what kind of support will be
availa…

Dr Una St Ledger @UnaLedger

RT @NIPEC_online: @Fiona57061071 #NIFNFM there will be FNFM
roadshows delivered across NI from October 2019, geographically
spread and open…

Dr Una St Ledger @UnaLedger

RT @NIPEC_online: @CathyMcCusker2 @nmcnews
@HeatherFinlay9 #NIFNFM it is antipated that the preparation
programmes will commence in April 2…

Pamela Russell @pamrustweet

RT @CMDickson100: @mclarnon_kerrie @NIPEC_online
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM The nominated person will
be the ward sister/charge nurs…

Pamela Russell @pamrustweet

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM There will be an opportunity for
mentors and sign-off mentors to have recognition of prior learning &
move di…

Pamela Russell @pamrustweet

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM for more info there are FNFM
Professional Officers based in the HSC Trusts and PHA: Carol McGinn
WHSCT, Joanne Fi…

Ann Geraghty @anngeraghty4

RT @GaryMitchellRN: #NIFNFM I currently act as a link lecturer for a
number of #nursing homes & wonder what kind of support will be
availa…

Fiona Bradley @Fiona57061071

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM for more info there are FNFM
Professional Officers based in the HSC Trusts and PHA: Carol McGinn
WHSCT, Joanne Fi…

Maeve Murray PGCert Healthcare Ed @maeveymint

RT @NIPEC_online: Join the NI FNFM twitter chat at 7pm 25th July to
answer your questions on the NI model for student supervision and
asses…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @mathews_orla: @GaryMitchellRN @NIPEC_online Agree Gary!
Would be great to see a more fluid movement of students from all
universities a…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @mathews_orla: @GaryMitchellRN @NIPEC_online Agree Gary!
Would be great to see a more fluid movement of students from all
universities a…

Orla Mathews @mathews_orla

RT @mathews_orla: @GaryMitchellRN @NIPEC_online Agree Gary!
Would be great to see a more fluid movement of students from all
universities a…

Orla Mathews @mathews_orla

@GaryMitchellRN @NIPEC_online Agree Gary! Would be great to see
a more fluid movement of students from all universi…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

ceg__

Caroline Graham @ceg__

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM for more info there are FNFM
Professional Officers based in the HSC Trusts and PHA: Carol McGinn
WHSCT, Joanne Fi…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

@NIPEC_online #NIFNFM thanks for this information session this
evening @frances_cannon @nmcnews

Orla Mathews @mathews_orla

@NIPEC_online Thanks for all the info and updates! #NIFNFM

Orla Mathews @mathews_orla

RT @NIPEC_online: @KarenMcCutcheo4 #NIFNFM All NMC
registered nurses and midwives are capable of supervising students. It
is anticipate…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM for more info there are FNFM
Professional Officers based in the HSC Trusts and PHA: Carol McGinn
WHSCT, Joanne Fi…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM Folks -Thank you for your participation
Signing OFF !

Orla Mathews @mathews_orla

RT @NIPEC_online: @Fiona57061071 #NIFNFM there will be FNFM
roadshows delivered across NI from October 2019, geographically
spread and open…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @CathyMcCusker2: #NIFNFM twitter.com/NIPEC_online/s…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @NIPEC_online: @JoanneFitzsimo1 @KarenMcCutcheo4
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM There is no expectation that
all registrants requir…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @JoanneFitzsimo1: @KarenMcCutcheo4 @NIPEC_online
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM Will registrants require
additional clinical skills t…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM for more info there are FNFM
Professional Officers based in the HSC Trusts and PHA: Carol McGinn
WHSCT, Joanne Fi…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @CarolMcGinn7: #NIFNFM who will be providing professional
support for the independant sector?

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @KarenMcCutcheo4: @rhondab61507034 #NIFNFM The PET is
responsible for providing professional support, advice and guidance
for the new ro…

NIPEC @NIPEC_online

#NIFNFM Folks -Thank you for your participation Signing OFF !

NIPEC @NIPEC_online

#NIFNFM for more info there are FNFM Professional Officers based in
the HSC Trusts and PHA: Carol McGinn WHSCT, Joa…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Kerrie McLarnon RGN; Masters Medical Law @mclarnon_kerrie

RT @NIPEC_online: @JoanneFitzsimo1 @KarenMcCutcheo4
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM There is no expectation that
all registrants requir…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2
#NIFNFM twitter.com/NIPEC_online/s…

Karen McCutcheon @KarenMcCutcheo4

@rhondab61507034 #NIFNFM The PET is responsible for providing
professional support, advice and guidance for the new…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

CarolMcGinn @CarolMcGinn7

#NIFNFM who will be providing professional support for the
independant sector?

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @rhondab61507034: #NIFNFM What is the role of the HSC Trust
Practice Education Team

Roisin McCartney @Rosymckeever

RT @GaryMitchellRN: #NIFNFM I currently act as a link lecturer for a
number of #nursing homes & wonder what kind of support will be
availa…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @NIPEC_online: @JoanneFitzsimo1 @KarenMcCutcheo4
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM There is no expectation that
all registrants requir…

NIPEC @NIPEC_online

@JoanneFitzsimo1 @KarenMcCutcheo4 @charlottemcardl
@nmcnews #NIFNFM There is no expectation that all registrants…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @GaryMitchellRN: #NIFNFM I currently act as a link lecturer for a
number of #nursing homes & wonder what kind of support will be
availa…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

#NIFNFM I currently act as a link lecturer for a number of #nursing
homes & wonder what kind of support will be av…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Joanne Fitzsimons @JoanneFitzsimo1

@KarenMcCutcheo4 @NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#NIFNFM Will registrants require additional clinical skill…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Bernadette Gribben @BernadetteGrib1

RT @NIPEC_online: @Patrick0343 @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#NIFNFM there is no set requirement on number of visits it will be
dependent on th…

rhonda brown @rhondab61507034

RT @NIPEC_online: @CathyMcCusker2 @nmcnews
@HeatherFinlay9 #NIFNFM it is antipated that the preparation
programmes will commence in April 2…

rhonda brown @rhondab61507034

RT @NIPEC_online: @GaryMitchellRN @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
@KarenMcCutcheo4 @CathyMcCusker2 #NIFNFM The academic
assessor works in partn…

rhonda brown @rhondab61507034

RT @NIPEC_online: @Fiona57061071 #NIFNFM there will be FNFM
roadshows delivered across NI from October 2019, geographically
spread and open…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @NIPEC_online: @Patrick0343 @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#NIFNFM there is no set requirement on number of visits it will be
dependent on th…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @NIPEC_online: @Patrick0343 @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#NIFNFM there is no set requirement on number of visits it will be
dependent on th…

NIPEC @NIPEC_online

@Patrick0343 @charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM there is no set
requirement on number of visits it will be dependent…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @CathyMcCusker2: #NIFNFM twitter.com/Patrick0343/st…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2
#NIFNFM twitter.com/Patrick0343/st…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @NIPEC_online: @Fiona57061071 #NIFNFM there will be FNFM
roadshows delivered across NI from October 2019, geographically
spread and open…

NIPEC @NIPEC_online

@Fiona57061071 #NIFNFM there will be FNFM roadshows delivered
across NI from October 2019, geographically spread an…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @NIPEC_online: @Patrick0343 @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#NIFNFM The number of students supported will be negotiated with
the nominated p…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM The nominated person will be the ward
sister/charge nurse/team leader/home manager or a designated
person withi…

NIPEC @NIPEC_online

#NIFNFM The nominated person will be the ward sister/charge
nurse/team leader/home manager or a designated person…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

NIPEC @NIPEC_online

@Patrick0343 @charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM The number of
students supported will be negotiated with the nomin…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM concerns should be discussed with the
nominated person, and the PET (or equivalent) and/or the academic
assessor/…

Bernadette Gribben @BernadetteGrib1

RT @JoanneFitzsimo1: @KarenMcCutcheo4 @GaryMitchellRN
@mclarnon_kerrie @NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#NIFNFM who will the nominat…

Bernadette Gribben @BernadetteGrib1

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM concerns should be discussed with the
nominated person, and the PET (or equivalent) and/or the academic
assessor/…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @JoanneFitzsimo1: @KarenMcCutcheo4 @GaryMitchellRN
@mclarnon_kerrie @NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#NIFNFM who will the nominat…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @NIPEC_online: #NIFNFM concerns should be discussed with the
nominated person, and the PET (or equivalent) and/or the academic
assessor/…

NIPEC @NIPEC_online

#NIFNFM concerns should be discussed with the nominated person,
and the PET (or equivalent) and/or the academic ass…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @JoanneFitzsimo1: @KarenMcCutcheo4 @GaryMitchellRN
@mclarnon_kerrie @NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#NIFNFM who will the nominat…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @KarenMcCutcheo4: @GaryMitchellRN @NIPEC_online
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews @CathyMcCusker2 #NIFNFM Yes
Practice assessor must always be a…

Joanne Fitzsimons @JoanneFitzsimo1

@KarenMcCutcheo4 @GaryMitchellRN @mclarnon_kerrie
@NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM who will the
nomi… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @GaryMitchellRN: @NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
@KarenMcCutcheo4 @CathyMcCusker2 #Thanks for this
clarification...Does the prac…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @KarenMcCutcheo4: @GaryMitchellRN @NIPEC_online
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews @CathyMcCusker2 #NIFNFM Yes
Practice assessor must always be a…

Karen McCutcheon @KarenMcCutcheo4

@GaryMitchellRN @NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
@CathyMcCusker2 #NIFNFM Yes Practice assessor must always b…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @JoanneFitzsimo1: @KarenMcCutcheo4 @NIPEC_online
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM Is there any support if there is
a concern with a stu…

CarolMcGinn @CarolMcGinn7

#NIFNFM will there be a register or data base of practice assessors /
supervisors?

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @KarenMcCutcheo4: @NIPEC_online #NIFNFM students, nurses
and midwives – we’re here to answer your questions on supervision
and assessmen…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @JoanneFitzsimo1: @KarenMcCutcheo4 @NIPEC_online
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM Is there any support if there is
a concern with a stu…

rhonda brown @rhondab61507034

#NIFNFM What is the role of the HSC Trust Practice Education Team

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

@NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews @KarenMcCutcheo4
@CathyMcCusker2 #Thanks for this clarification...Does the…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @KarenMcCutcheo4: @mclarnon_kerrie @NIPEC_online
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM The number of students
supported will be negotiated w…

Moira Mannion @davrmoi

RT @NIPEC_online: @CathyMcCusker2 @nmcnews
@HeatherFinlay9 #NIFNFM it is antipated that the preparation
programmes will commence in April 2…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @CarolMcGinn7: #NIFNFM will there be protected time to assess
students and complete documentation?

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @CMDickson100: @mclarnon_kerrie @NIPEC_online
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM The nominated person will
be the ward sister/charge nurs…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @NIPEC_online: @GaryMitchellRN @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
@KarenMcCutcheo4 @CathyMcCusker2 #NIFNFM The academic
assessor works in partn…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @NIPEC_online: @GaryMitchellRN @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
@KarenMcCutcheo4 @CathyMcCusker2 #NIFNFM The academic
assessor works in partn…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @CMDickson100: @mclarnon_kerrie @NIPEC_online
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM The nominated person will
be the ward sister/charge nurs…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @GaryMitchellRN: @NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#Thanks for this...what part will the academic accessor play in the role
of sig…

NIPEC @NIPEC_online

@GaryMitchellRN @charlottemcardl @nmcnews @KarenMcCutcheo4
@CathyMcCusker2 #NIFNFM The academic assessor works in…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @CathyMcCusker2: #NIFNFM when will the preparation
programme for Practice Supervisors be available? @NIPEC_online
@nmcnews @HeatherFinla…

Bernadette Gribben @BernadetteGrib1

How long will the preparation programme be? #nifnfm

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @CarolMcGinn7: #NIFNFM will there be protected time to assess
students and complete documentation?

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @NIPEC_online: @CathyMcCusker2 @nmcnews
@HeatherFinlay9 #NIFNFM it is antipated that the preparation
programmes will commence in April 2…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

RT @KarenMcCutcheo4: @mclarnon_kerrie @NIPEC_online
@charlottemcardl @nmcnews #NIFNFM The number of students
supported will be negotiated w…

Joanne Fitzsimons @JoanneFitzsimo1

@KarenMcCutcheo4 @NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#NIFNFM Is there any support if there is a concern with a…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Clare Marie Dickson @CMDickson100

@mclarnon_kerrie @NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews
#NIFNFM The nominated person will be the ward sister/charg…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Cathy McCusker RN @CathyMcCusker2

RT @NIPEC_online: @CathyMcCusker2 @nmcnews
@HeatherFinlay9 #NIFNFM it is antipated that the preparation
programmes will commence in April 2…

Dr Gary Mitchell @GaryMitchellRN

@NIPEC_online @charlottemcardl @nmcnews #Thanks for this...what
part will the academic accessor play in the role of…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Jul 25, 2019 at 6:26pm UTC

